Student Life

At Coventry High School the year flies by. For some this is an exhilarating first experience, and for others a chance to look back and reflect on four long years. But no matter the circumstances, lasting memories will be forged here. Freshmen learn to navigate the school corridors and get a taste of the high school life. Sophomores return wiser from their previous year, and ready to take on any challenge presented to them. Juniors scramble to complete science fair projects and NECAP tests, all while looking forward to their time. Seniors soak in all that they can in the limited time they have left here, all while preparing themselves for the unknown future. Truly, no matter which class you belong to, the student life at CHS is buzzing with vitality and spirit.
Clubs and Organizations

With the constant sharing of ideas, creativity, and knowledge, the clubs at Coventry High School are the best. From the Student Council’s careful planning of events to the Yearbook Club’s creative design, clubs at CHS encourage students to explore their interests. With over 20 clubs, CHS offers something for everyone. Whether you enjoy synchronizing with the Dance or Drill Teams, participating in class activities, or writing for the Entry, participating in club activities keeps CHS students deeply “rooted” in high school.
Athletics

Athletics are an important part of any high school. Coventry High athletics are no exception. Deep rooted friendships and bonds are developed as students compete against other Rhode Island schools. With over twenty varsity sports and several state championships teams, Oaker pride is alive and well.
People

It is the people, not the programs that make Coventry High special. Everyday, in every classroom and every hallway, over 2000 people encounter smiling faces and warm greetings. This kindness makes people feel like CHS is a second home.
Freshmen Orientation

The roots of the freshman have started to grow! The freshmen go for orientation for their first big day view of high school. The Freshmen are officially welcomed to Coventry High School, ready for a new change of scene. New opportunities will be presented, new friends and, new memories will be made. The Freshman will start their first year of high school, change is yet to come!
All of the grades gathered in the gym for another Homecoming dance. The experience was for some their first, and others their last Homecoming. The gym was decorated in both orange and green. The gym was flooded with life, and loud music that echoed through the high school. The Homecoming dance was filled with moments to remember.
October 1, 2011, Coventry High School held the annual Homecoming game. The parade started at the Shawn Feinstein Middle School and marched to CHS. The theme was "Madonna Cartoons of the 1990's."

Top to bottom: Ocker Varsity Football players taking the field. The Cheerleaders showing some school spirit.

The Homecoming Tradition continued as the Ockerians fought an intense game. At half time we crowned Taria Pecchio and Joe Nardolillo Queen and King.
In the second year of the new tradition, a series of "Powder Puff" games were played by the girls of Coventry High school. The freshmen battled the sophomores and the juniors fought the seniors. In this exciting reversal of traditional football, boys donned tutus and cheered the girls on. Everybody pitched in, teachers taking the role of referees, students and parents joined together to keep the concession stand going and people of the community came to show their spirit for Coventry.
Mrs. Boyle teaches her students in a way that encourages passion and interest, combining unconventional methods with new technologies. She puts her motto into practice with vigor, going so far as to wear a constant reminder of her beliefs each day: a bracelet that bears the Italian phrase, "Ancora Imparo" meaning "I am still learning". In winning the award, Mrs. Boyle has been presented with a $10,000 scholarship opportunity from Johnson and Wales University. Additionally, she won multiple technological programs for the school that are sure to benefit the students and staff for years to come. Everyone at Coventry High School is incredibly proud of Mrs. Boyle and wishes her the best in future endeavors.
The Hunt

2011 Hunt was held on October 31st and the parade of costumes featured teams of 4 in a wide array of outfits, ranging from Danny Phantom and The Ladies to Vampires and The Geek Squad. When the costume competition was completed, teams eagerly waited on Simon’s explanation of the hunt rules. The Hunt portion of the evening sent teams running to scattered corners of campus to retrieve clues and CHS.
The Coventry High School student council held their annual Varsity Revue on the 17th and 18th of November. The show was a great success featuring a variety of dance numbers, vocal solos and duets. Seniors Aaron Flores and Mackenzie Richter kept the audience entertained throughout the show with their comedic emceeing, which complemented the theme Viva Las Oakers.

Performers Katie Auld, Matt Curtin, Chris DeFilippis, Marissa DePietro, Katelyn Doovan, Davi Geer, Jennifer Green, Alexandra Johnson, Nick Mowry, and Richard Pare got on the stage for their final performance as seniors in the show. First time performers Colin Campbell, Madison Cook-Hines and Matt Fusco were warmly welcome to the stage; as well as enjoyed by all.

Annual performances of CHS band, Select Choir were once again on the stage to entertain the audience.
Pep Rally

Mr. Rockwell, impersonating the Wizards' dragon, Mr. Farrow, the Devils' biggest fan, off the floor. All of the cheerleaders gather for a nice group picture before the pep rally begins.

The students are excited and can't wait for the pep rally to start.

Enthusiasm rippled through the Coronary High School gym on November 23rd during the annual Pep Rally. Students cheered for the fall athletes—members of the boys and girls cross country, boys and girls soccer, and girls tennis teams. The Boys Hockey team was congratulated for their division championship win, and the Varsity and Junior Varsity Girls Volleyball teams were praised for their Division One state championship win. The ROTC Drill Team performed an exceptional routine, and the Football team was pumped up for the Thanksgiving game against their rivals, West Warwick High School.

The powder puff cheerleaders perform stunts and pipe up the crowd.

The football players huddle and cheer for their team. ROTC performs after the national anthem.
Pink Out

Chris Herren

Chris Herren came to Coventry High to speak about his struggle with drugs and the trials he was forced to overcome. Chris Herren's motivational story kept all of Coventry High captivated. As Chris spoke, a pin drop could have been easily heard. His words engaged the entire student body. Chris Herren's speech echoed through the gym, the weight of his words heavy. His was an eye-opening story about living above the influence and doing what is right, even if you are the only one standing.

DECA Fashion Show

Clockwise: Sophomore Tayla Manse walks the catwalk sporting her handbag. Nikayla Masello wearing the latest in casual clothes. Sporting a great summer look is senior, Kristina Andrea. Breigha Gauvin strikes a pose. There's nothing to it...VOGUE! Colla Williams and Brad Tager showing off the latest fashions in prom wear. Scott Batelka proposes to Alicia Hoxie.
A Day in the Life of the students at Coventry High is busy. From the first bell to the last, over 1700 students and 225 faculty and staff work towards the same “One Goal”. That goal is a quality education for every student. For many, the day extends beyond dismissal and well into the night.

6:55 a.m. Off the buses

7:20 a.m. Signing in!

8:45 a.m. 1st period

10:00 a.m. 2nd period

11:15 a.m. Lunch

The fall of 2011, Coventry's drama club performed "Hair". It was captivating and the audience had a chance to interact with character's in the play. Hair brought Coventry High back in time to the 1960's. The main character, Claude, came to New York City and encountered a group of hippies. Quickly forming friends with the entourage, Claude eventually fell in love with one of the hippies named Sheila; daughter from a rich family. The plot twists when Claude joins the service and is shipped off to the Vietnam war. The play was a group effort, even teachers Mr. Pingley and Ms. Calise joined in. The play exciting and true colors of each character were shown.
On January 18, 2012 Coventry High school opened its doors for the Class of 2016. The newest Oakers established their roots and learned about clubs, organizations, and course offerings. Each department set up displays in both cafeterias and was represented by teachers and students. Athletics, World Language Club, Dance Team, Environmental Honors Society, The Yearbook and the Cheerleading Club encouraged students to get involved. Each Career Center program opened its doors for students to explore. Everyone enjoyed the “flash mob” of HAIR performed by the Drama Club. It was a great night to show off the talent and treasures of CHS.

Above clockwise: The Music Department shows off witj jazz numbers all night; Matt Prince, Mike Boivert, and Seyward Guthrie are speechless; Nick Raptakis and Madison Whitaker recruit for the Knotty Oak Yearbook; Kelsey Stubbs and Bryan Houle are ready to answer questions.

Bottom left: Mykalla Perry and Jordan Wells ready for tours of CHS; Center: Dominique St. Pierre and Nicole Malardo offer delicious cookies from Culinary; Bottom right: Tayla Manson and Madison Chaboit promote items from the school store.
Winter Ball

Right: Danielle Bacon and Madison Whittaker take a break from the dance floor.

Students are too stubborn to let a little cold weather get in the way. They simply wouldn’t allow for the 2012 Winter Ball. The glittering annual gala, held at the West Valley Inn, and everyone turned up in their very best attire. Together friends ate, laughed, and danced the night away. The dance floor may have been small and crowded, but everyone managed to have fun. Although the night of frivolity ended at the early hour of eleven, every attendee left knowing this night would live on in their memory for all time.

Below: Students and faculty enjoy a meal and each other’s company before heading off to the dance floor.

Counterclockwise from left: Seniors are goofing off again! The lovely ladies of CHS showcase their smiles and dance moves. Kelsey Thayer and her date pause to give the camera a grin.
March 5-March 9, 2012 marked the annual Spirit Week. Again this year, students enjoyed coming to school on the first day of spirit week in pajamas. After school, classes competed in Human Trouble. On Tuesday, students wore their best costumes and hats, hoping to score points for their class. After school was the annual dance competition with each class strutting their stuff for bragging rights. Wednesday was the most competitive Color Wars day ever. Face makeup, headbands, and bright shirts donned almost 1800 students. Following Color Wars was after school Ping Pong and an evening of competition with Anything Goes. Thursday saw students dressed with their best on Formal Day. Competition continued after school with Class Feud. Coventry High came together on Friday with Red and White Day; a day when all students show their true Oaker spirit. The week concluded with the Bake Off and Lip Sync Contest at night. After 8 incredible acts, the winners were announced. Overall, first place went to Seniors, followed by Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen respectively. Spirit week continues to be one of the most memorable weeks of the school year.

Spirit Week
The tradition continues..
(Almost) Anything Goes

Controlled Chaos!

On March 7, 2012, all four classes of CHS continued the tradition of the battle of the classes. Teams of twelve participated in multiple events including musical ice cream chairs, the balloon toss, the egg drop, the egg pass, mummy wrapping, hula hoop pass and pie eating. Again this year, the students expressed their allegiance to their class by sporting class colors. The night ended with the crowd-favorite obstacle course. This year, the Class of 2013 took the trophy and bragging rights for the next year.
It is here, in the clubs and organizations of CHS, that the roots of student life strengthen and grow. Clubs offer an opportunity for students to find those with similar interests, help the community, and learn incredible new things. From the rocking radio station to the swinging Swing Team, from the Conservative Student Association working to honor veterans to the Drama Club's outstanding performances, the clubs at CHS provide a warm environment for people to mature.
Art Club

On Tuesday afternoon, you can visit Coventry High School’s best-kept secret: the Art Club. Under the guidance of Ms. Stephanie Allard, students are able to utilize the resources of the school to work on their latest masterpieces. Club members collaborate with each other on their creative visions, teach each other new techniques and critique each other’s artwork. Whether working on a class assignment or beginning something new, there is never a lack of activity in the Art Club.


Conservative Student Association

The Conservative Student Association (CSA) prides itself on upholding the American spirit and featuring members who appreciate true American values like independence and hard work. Spearheaded by Mr. Golaz, the CSA dedicates itself to honoring veterans and their families by cleaning local cemeteries wrecked by vandalism and selling ‘Support Our Troops’ bands to aid the Fisher House Foundation. If you support the good of red, white, and blue, then the CSA is for you!
Dance Team

The Coventry High School Dance Team is a club that moves as gracefully as the wind through a forest of oaks. Focusing on jazz and hip-hop styles of dance, the team takes their talent to regional and national competitions every year. The Dance Team displays their choreography during the Pep Rally and the Spirit Week Dance. Under the guidance of Ms. Lisa Musso, the dance team is looking forward to another successful year.


Drama Club

This year the Drama Club brought us two 'hair'-raising new productions. The fall play was a classic rock-and-roll revival of 'Hair', followed later on by the chilling 'Dracula'. Under the careful tutelage of Mr. Wilkinson, the closely-knit Drama Family toils on stage and off to bring exciting, fresh performances to Coventry High School.

Photos clockwise: The cast of 'Hair' during the show. Emily Gamage and Matt Prince rehearsing for Dracula. Brad Tager as Dracula. Tyler Vincent and Matt Prince.
The Entry

With a plethora of creative writing, commentaries, and reports on student life, the Entry is where ideas meet, grow, and get on their feet. Under the watchful eye of advisor Ms. Plants, as well as editors-in-chief Tom Scappini and Aby Pacheco, the Entry publishes eight editions a year. Anyone is welcome to take pictures, submit articles, and design graphics for Coventry's premier news center.

Right: Aaron Pelchat considers ideas for the Entry while Sarah Dioreo types away at her keyboard.
Envirothon

Envirothon is a club that provides students an opportunity to learn and become familiar with the various aspects of our environment: botany, soils, wildlife, and aquatics. Under the supervision of Mrs. Gray and Mr. Narkiewicz, club members prepare to compete in the Long Island Envirothon competition, where they are tested on their knowledge and understanding of environmental issues in the natural world.

Photo clockwise: Students observing water fowl; winning posters; students at the Envirothon position; student marking storm water drains.

The photo below: Front row: Amanda Loomis, Danielle Bacon, Megan Spender. Back row: Mr. Peter Stetson, Malaree Shields, Emily Dietzel, Emily Loomis, Mr. Gerard Narkiewicz

Interact Club

Interact Club is a group of students who are eager to contribute to our school and local community. Under the direction of Mrs. Lisa Jansen and Mrs. Bethany Leavitt, along with the leadership of President Sebastian Palmer, Vice President Megan Spender, Secretary Emily Dietzel, and Treasurer Owen Lavoie, this group coordinates various community activities and fundraising projects. Activities include planting trees, preparing for Alpine Night, putting together Halloween gift bags for needy children, as well as making PB and J sandwiches for homeless shelters. Interact is a great club to be a part of where we believe a friend is needed is our responsibility.
National Honor Society


The National Honor Society is comprised of students who best represent leadership, scholarship, character, and service. This year the NHS members organized fundraisers to benefit the ALS Foundation. They also made a family's holiday season a little brighter by providing holiday gifts. All members of the NHS seek to better themselves, their school and their community. Club advisors are Mrs.

D.E.C.A.

Coventry DECA is proving to be a model this year! Members have been working on their entrepreneurship skills in the Coventry Corner, developing leadership skills attending the state leadership conference, pushing their promotional skills in advertising and running a fashion show, testing their business knowledge competing in the RI DECA Competition, winners moving on to the

Model Legislature

Coventry High School participates in the Rhode Island Model Legislature Program, which provides a hands-on approach to the study of state government. Students in Grades 9-12 have the opportunity to create, debate, and enact model legislation and take on the roles of Senators, Representatives, and lobbyists. Students have the opportunity to compete on a state level for leadership positions.

Photo above: Mr. Tolan, A. Smith, B. Skov, B. Bates, D. Provoyeur, V. Cruz, A. Quatrucci, K. Gendron, A. Savarino. Members of the club review information.

D.E.C.A.

Coventry DECA is proving to be a model this year! Members have been working on their entrepreneurship skills in Coventry Corner, developing leadership skills attending the state leadership conference, pushing their promotional skills in advertising and running a fashion show, testing their business knowledge competing in the RI DECA Competition, winners moving on to the
Music Clubs

Skills USA

Skills USA is an organization for the career and technical students here at Coventry High School. The students attend state conferences and coordinate fundraisers. Skills USA prepares America's high-performance workers. It provides skills education experiences for students, leadership, teamwork, citizenship, and personal development. It builds self-confidence and reinforces self-control. It contributes to work, ethics, and cooperation skills. It emphasizes teamwork, work ethics, standards, shop work skills, eligibility, education, and pride in the dignity of work. Skills USA also promotes understanding of the free enterprise system and involvement in community-service activities.

For left Patrick Ryan and Alex Zunelli are ready to get left (Jamie Portugal) for the annual St. Patrick's Day parade.
Student Council

The Coventry High School student council is the voice of the school, as the officers are elected by the student body. This club meets every Thursday after school. Led by the imaginative Talia Peschía, student council was responsible for arranging numerous school activities. Some of these well-known activities include Homecoming, Varsity Revue, Community Night and Spirit Week. Other activities organized by the student council consist of birthday recognition blood drives; assisting with school picture day; coordination of the end of the year awards’ banquet, faculty appreciation day, as well as a food drive. Additionally, student council is in charge of the scheduling of all fund raisers within the school. Get involved!

WCVY (91.5 F.M.)

Top: Dayle D. delivers the news with a smile. Rebecca M. and Laura prepare another playlist. Right: DJ Ben M. contemplates what should be used during the show.

In 1978 91.5 WCVY went on-air for the very first time. More than thirty years later, music lovers are still supplying listeners with a steady stream of “Your Better Mix of Rock.” Every Monday through Friday, from 2 to 8, the DJs of WCVY kick back with the latest and greatest in rock, metal, and alternative music. This school year, the radio station joined forces with Rhode Island Public Radio to offer the local listeners with uninterrupted broadcasting. The station advisor, Mr. Murphy, makes sure everything runs as smoothly as it should, and that every radio is jam-packed with tunes every afternoon!
Yearbook Club

You probably wouldn't be reading this snippet right now if it weren't for the hard-working, dedicated members of the yearbook club (and we're not just flattering ourselves here). The members of the yearbook club worked together as a team to remind students of their many and varied "Roots". Pictured left to right: C. Buser, L. Gagne, C. Jones, N. Raptokis, E. Fisher, M. Whitaker, R. Roy, A. Pimental, B. Powers, J. Furtado, R. Colacino, J. Beausoleil.

Top: Amanda H. and Kelly C. showcase their colorful new hats; Rebekah P. and Aly N. at Community Night. Above: Malarine S. sure did do a lot of feather decorating, didn't she?

Far left clockwise: The club takes a break; Rose Roy working during February vacation. Editors Nick Raptokis and Brandon Powers, Senior Editor Emily Fisher, Corrine Jones working on the club sections.

World Language Club

The World Language Club is to broaden the cultural understanding of the students at CHS and to help them become global citizens. The executive board includes officers: President- Megan, Vice President- Rebekah Picardi, Cultural Liaison- Hannah Dixon, Spanish Liaison- Jessi Migliozzi, Technology Chair- Amanda Hoskins, and Student Council Chair- Keshia Lawrence.

You probably wouldn't be reading this snippet right now if it weren't for the hard-working, dedicated members of the yearbook club (and we're not just flattering ourselves here). The members of the yearbook club worked together as a team to remind students of their many and varied "Roots". Pictured left to right: C. Buser, L. Gagne, C. Jones, N. Raptokis, E. Fisher, M. Whitaker, R. Roy, A. Pimental, B. Powers, J. Furtado, R. Colacino, J. Beausoleil.

Top: Amanda H. and Kelly C. showcase their colorful new hats; Rebekah P. and Aly N. at Community Night. Above: Malarine S. sure did do a lot of feather decorating, didn't she?

Far left clockwise: The club takes a break; Rose Roy working during February vacation. Editors Nick Raptokis and Brandon Powers, Senior Editor Emily Fisher, Corrine Jones working on the club sections.
Boys' Cross Country

Clockwise: Pat Ryan with a strong start; Dan Clarkin and Mark Rini out in front; Neal Kundan, Pat Fusco, and Alex Bolcon competing for first place; Seniors Mark Rini, Alex Bolcon, Pat Fusco, Kevin Dunton, Patrick Ryan, Dan Clarkin

Academic scholar captains Mark Rini, Alex Bolcon, and Dan Clarkin this year's boys' cross country team finished the season with a 10-1 record. This record was the fifth best in the state. The team finished in the Class A Championships and eleventh at the Rhode Island Championships. Dan Clarkin was a top finisher.

Fusco was named to the Second Team All-Division, Third Team All-State Third Team All-State, Rini, Zach Szymbor, and Pat Ryan named to the Third Team All-Division, Bolcon received the "A" Award and Rini, Ryan and Bolcon were recognized on the All-State Team.

Pilgrim W 15:50
Julietta Sanchez W 15:49
Johnston W 15:50
Mt. Pleasant W 15:46

Tolf Gate W 24:30
Classical W 15:50
Hope W 15:50
Warwick Vets W 18:45

Hendickson L 50-15
Cranston West W 16-47
Cranston East W 15-50
East Greenwich L 36-20
Top left clockwise: Captains Alex Zannella and Matt Waxler lead the team through a tough season and still manage to have great spirits and support their teammates. Vincent Zannella ready to snap the ball; Aaron O’Neill and Chad Moore prepare for battle.


This year Oakers went 1-6 in league play but provided exciting, hard-hitting action from the first league contest through the annual Thanksgiving Day Game. First Team All-Division and Defense Honors went to Alex Zannella. Stryker Blue and Matt Waxler received Second Team All-Division, Offensive Awards, and Honorable Mention to Brandon Parenteau and Aaron Means. The Oakers look forward to a competitive season next year. Best of luck to our seniors in all of their future endeavors.

South Kingstown L 34-19
Johnston L 22-14
Central L 30-6
Warwick Veterans L 14-9
Westerly L 30-10
Pilgrim W 36-8
Shea W 12-7
Charlestown L 32-6
Cumberland L 14-12
Toll Gate L 132-22
West Warwick L 28-6

Above clockwise: The band beginning the Oakie fight song; Oakers look on and wish for victory; Oaker defense attempts Shea’s attempt to score; Aaron O’Neill and Matt Waxler pave the way for Chad Moore;
These lovely ladies look like they're trying out for the Rockettes with this pose.

Senior cheerleaders below:

It's not whether you win or lose, it's how LOUD you cheer!

Wimps lift weights, cheerleaders lift people

Football Cheerleaders

Let's say thanks to this year's Coventry Football Cheerleaders for keeping everyone's spirits up throughout the season. Thirty ladies and one gentleman have done a wonderful job cheering for our amazing football team this year. They had a great time cheering on the team in all weather conditions and did so with great enthusiasm and "Positive Mental Attitude". Senior captains Taylor Lucier, Kristina Andrea, Hayley Crossley, and Kayla Bourbonniere led the team this season and designed a GREAT halftime routine for the fan's entertainment. Our Oaker mascot (Bridget Coen) affectionately called "Ookie" regularly got in "shuffle" with the squad at halftime too! GO OAKERS!
The 2011 Boys Varsity Soccer Team had a very successful season. Overall, the Oakers finished their season in sixth place in Division II South with a record of 8 wins, 8 losses, and 2 ties. They made it to the quarterfinals of the playoffs by beating Westerly 2-1 in a playoff game. The season came to an end as the Oakers couldn't make it past Mt. St. Charles in the quarterfinals. The team was led by captains Alex Caron, Rob Gallucci, Duncan Samuel, and Shane Kirkland. The Oakers registered 5 shutouts throughout the season thanks to the defensive efforts of keepers Rob Gallucci, Alex Caron, Nate Stinehour, Derek Kenyon, Garrett Cole and Scott Francis. The Oakers scored 35 goals in the season which was led by Dan Couto, Joe Corcelli, and Jacob Harrington.
Unified Learning Olympics

The Coventry Oakers and Wild Cats Special Olympics athletes competed in the Southern Area Games at Hendrickson. All athletes qualified for the state games at the University of Rhode Island. The athletes competed in events which included the softball throw, 50 meter wheelchair race, 50 meter walk, and 200 meter run. All athletes received gold, silver, and/or bronze medals. We are very proud of all athletes from the Coventry Oakers and Wild Cats!

Members of the USCSS Oakers Olympic team included (Front row l to r): Matt Parent, Barbara Ford, Megan Perillo, Jessica Jewett, Joey Russo, and Billy Fox. (Back row l to r): Nick Normand, Patrick Spangler, McKinley Brickett, Kevin Bernard, Kimberly Cruz, Alex Bailey, Domenic Nescaz, and McDonald.

Top left: Matt Parent crossing the finish line. Top right: Kevin Bernard and Victoria Cruz in the opening ceremonies. Middle: Kimberly Cote says "I'm with him!". Bottom: Barbara Ford celebrating a win.

Left bottom: Matthew Parent smiling as he signs his name.
Girls' Tennis

South Kingstown L 6-1; L 6-1
Middletown L 6-1; L 4-3
Narragansett L 5-2; L 5-2
Portsmouth L 7-0; L 7-0
Chariho W 4-3; W 5-2
Westerly L 5-2; L 5-1
East Greenwich L 7-0; L 7-0

Competing in Division II, the Girls Tennis Team finished the season 2-12. While the record does not seem impressive, this was the first time in school history that the team had won a match in Division II play or higher. The team received the League Sportsmanship Award, and Ashley Ginda received the individual Sportsmanship Award. Coach Risch is looking forward to building the team and staying competitive in Division II.
Girls' Volleyball

Top: Using great team effort, the volleyball team played an amazing home game.
Bottom: #16 Jenna Swanholm concentrating on the intense game.

This year's team won the first Girls' Volleyball State Championship in the school's history. Led by a talented group of seniors and Coach Bush, the Lady Oakers went undefeated in league play and swept through the playoffs beating Ponaganset in the finals, three games to two. First Team All-State Player Samantha Clark was also named the state tourney MVP. Quincie Varin and Vanessa Equitani were named Second Team All-State, and Alexis Ruest received Third Team All-State recognition. First Team All-Division Honors went to Clark, Equitani, and Varin while Lyndsey Sweeney and Ruest were named the Second Team and Honorable Mention respectively.
Basketball Cheerleading

Nineteen girls joined the basketball cheerleading team this past season. New freshmen additions to the team bring new blood and enthusiasm to the squad. Senior captains Amanda Lemos, Kayla Dutilly, and McKenzie Gofton led the team and designed a peppy halftime routine to a remix of the song “Good Feeling” by Flo Rida. The new and improved team brought back professional uniforms and energized the Oaker fans into the playoffs. GO OAKERS!
Boys' Basketball

The Oakers were seeded fourteenth in the State Tournament after finishing their Division I South season at 9-9. Led by a talented group of seniors, the team provided exciting play throughout the season. Highlights would include a win over North Kingstown, a 96-94 double overtime win at Cranston East and Garrett Douglass scoring the 1000th point of his high school career.
Gymnastics

Led by senior captain Haley Crossley, the Gymnastics team finished 5-7 in Division I in the 2011-2012 season. Crossley, along with teammates Courtney Larcher, Gabby Servant, Missy Pacheco, Megan Griffin and Dan Kuyoth qualified to compete in the state meet. Haley finished sixth in the All-Around earning All-State honors once again. Her sixth place finish qualified her for the NE Championships. She was also chosen to compete in the Senior National Competition representing Rhode Island.
Girls' Basketball


Photos counterclockwise: Pre-game speech, Autumn English sinks two, Tri-Captains Autumn English, Erica Ball, and Casey Cloutier, Jump Ball.

Top left: Julie Jadach making the free throw; Top photo: Haley Dennis for three; Middle Center: The Lady Oaksers worked hard all year. Led by Senior Co-captains Erica Ball, Casey Cloutier and Autumn English, the Oaksers in another Coventry Credit Union Holiday Classic. On Senior Night, the Oaksers said goodbye to Shanae Mauney, Ball, Cloutier, English, and Anna Cruz-Perry and Liz Andrews. Coach Beaudoin states the highlight of the season was the game against South Kingstown when Casey Cloutier scored 28 points, shot six, 3 point shots to lead the team to a 55-47 win.
The Team... One Dream... All Heart!! The 2011-12 Varsity Hockey Team repeated as the Division 2 champions. The Oakers marched through the playoffs against South Kingstown, Pilgrim and普罗文斯和对手在六个季后赛中以26-8的比分领先。Mike Pesola was named the MVP of the Finals after scoring the deciding goal in the final game. All year long, the team was supported by a loyal following of students and fans by the “RED MEN”. During the regular season, the Oaker squad finished first in Division 2 with a record of 13-3-1. The team is led by its Captains Alex Zannella, Connor DiPietro, PJ Stringfellow and Zach Levesque. As a team, the Oakers finished first both in Goals Scored (124) and Goals Against (14). Leading the offense was Connor DiPietro (51 pts), Jake Harrington (43 pts), Mike Pesola (41 pts), Zach Levesque (36 pts), Corey Rogers (34 pts) and Brain Skorski (29 pts). Contributing to the offensive output was Devyn Bane, Zach Woods, Brendan Hassell, Bobby Beaudoin and Drew Stychanski. Teams found it difficult to penetrate the defensive walls of Alex Zannella, PJ Stringfellow, Matt Tanksley, Zach Cooney, Stringfellow and Mark Lasota. Anchoring the defensive efforts were sophomore tandems goalies Zannella and Steven Schmitt who led the league with a 0.78 goals against average. The Oakers presented well at the All-Division team with 1st team honors going to Connor DiPietro and PJ Stringfellow and 2nd team honors to Alex Zannella, Zach Levesque, Mike Pesola and Jake Harrington.

Right: All four Captains are proud to lead the Oakers: A. Zannella, Z. Levesque, P. Stringfellow, C. DiPietro. Below: Jake Harrington begins to celebrate after scoring one of many goals this season.

“Is it not always about winning, it's about having fun with the team” - Connor DiPietro

Middle: After getting the puck in the net, the boys gather for a group hug. Bottom: Zach Cooney and Joey Stringfellow help out their goalie.
Boys' Indoor Track


Girls' Indoor Track


After finishing league competition with a 7-2 record, good for second place in Division I South River, Oakers finished with a fourth place finish at the Class Meet and a sixth place finish at the State Championships. The team was led by individual state champion Aaron Comer in the shot put, Lawrence Warwick in the long and high jump, Dan Clarkin and Neal Kunda in hurdles. These three qualified them...
Above: Mike Piacente with the pin and the win! Christian Bottella trying to score take down points. Below: Senior Captains Skyler Torborg, Christian Bottella, Joe Nardolillo, Greg Fusco, and Blake Pierce.
People

Clockwise: Casey Buser and Jacqueline Breunold are hard at work...right? Andrew Wolfe really wants a hug. Stacey Delchardly finds "Catcher" to be riveting. The Class of 2015 is proud of their CellDog Road, and rightly so! McKenzie Griffen and Brandon Sullivan shuffling their stuff. Nina Morelli and Emily Fisher love Sociology...can't you see their enthusiasm?

Clockwise from the bottom: Laura Howard is busy studying, best not disturb her with a popcorn. So look up, Ariel Dreyer stops to give the camera a pretty smile! Beware zombies, you've met your match. Emily Dietzel and Dr. Slesser enjoy something scientific. Sylvia Enellas looks molto elegante on her Vespa.
of 2012,
the entire staff of Coventry High School let me be the first to congratulate
achieving the important milestone of high school graduation.

of this year's yearbook is "roots." Our nickname, the "Oakers," is named
along with this tree, many of you have strong roots.

"roots" include our families, elementary and middle school experiences, and
relationships. These experiences have shaped your own growth and will
help you continue to develop into resourceful, compassionate and
resilient citizens.

"roots" here at the high school have included both academic and extra
success. Many of you participated in all of the school offerings. The "roots"
of 2012 includes those at the top of the class and those that struggled but
still completed graduation requirements. Your "roots" also include all state musicians, all state athletes, honor roll
stars, USA winners, Unified Basketball stars, "Hair" stars, "StuCo" members, Spirit Week memories; and most
importantly, those which make our "roots" grow strongest, the extraordinary friendships forged by the Class of 2012.

It is my pleasure to serve as your principal. You have been one of my favorite classes since I arrived in 1994. May the
developed here at CHS enable you to reach for the sky without fear of falling like the majestic mighty oak tree. I wish
you all of your future endeavors.

Mr. Michael Hedin, Principal
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King and Queen candidates smile together. They include (l. top r.): Tasha Pollock, Sam Snow, Garrett Hernandez, and Jordan Peck. Below: Doyle Decker, Amanda Almeida, and Governor lead the way. Jennifer Lindeman, their class president, and Kyle Brouillard, their class secretary, prepare for the parade.

Senior Class Officers

Upper left: Class Adviser Mr. Leonard Upper right: President Nina Morell Middle left: Katie Auld, Secretary, Thomas Scappati, Vice President, Nina Morell; President, Taylor Heun, Treasurer Middle right: The Class Officers showing off the latest CCHS spirit wear.

COVENTRY
High School
Home of the OAKERS
Most Artistic
Brad Tager & Michaela Clift

Erlin Abraham
Little bit of a Chris Sheehy
Furman Social Committee 9-10-12, Treasurer 11-12, Team 11-12
Corporate Law & Investment Banking
It’s the friends you can call at 4am that matter... Marlene Dietrich

Benjamin Adamo
Bel Adorno
Hockey 11-12, Wrestling 9-12, Football 11-12, National Honor Society 11-12, West Hanover Honor Society 11-12
I won’t protect anything historic, but history is important... Michael Phelps

Blair Anderson
Blair, Blair
Soccer 9-12, Indoor Track 10-12
Tell me the end, sweep away your feet, or you’ll finally get the chance to dance along the line of day

Beth Aldrich
National Honor Society 11-12, World Language Honor Society 11-12, World Language Club 10-12
Physical Plant
Life is a gift and I don’t want to waste it. You don’t know what the future holds. Deal with life as it comes to you.

Sarah Aldrich
World Language Club 10-12, National Honor Society 11-12, Wood Litabores
I find my way... I find my voice... I find my life. The struggle makes you stronger and the changes you wish, and happiness has its own way of taking its sweet time. Life will always be beautiful. But it’s a beautiful ride.

David Allen
Dave
Wrestling
“Time is money, so I want to keep it a hobby.”

Blondie Andrews
Blondie
Basketball 10, Volleyball 11, Capitology
Education is the passport to the future for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today. (Bottom 4)

Jamaal Alejo
Jamaal

Kristina Andrea
Kristina Andrea
National Honor Society 11-12, Science committee 12, Fortaleen Wrestling 9-12, Softball 11, Basketball Cheerleading 11-12, Dance Team 11-12, Teen Board 10-12, National Honor Society 12-13, Physical Education & Nutrition, It matters how it hits the floor, but time together has only made us stronger

Samantha Allen
Samantha
Samantha
“Love all, trust a few, do wrong to none.” Will Rogers

Nicole Anderson
Nicole
National Honor Society, Teen Life, NCEP, Basketball Cheerleading 11-12, Dance Team 11-12, Teen Board 10-11, Teen Board 10-11
Psychology & Business
Sheer heaven that looking back at you would make the laugh, but never knew looking back on you would make me cry

Brittany Andrews
Brittany
Gymnastics 11-12, Basketball 11-12
If at first you don’t succeed, try, try again, then quit. There’s no use being a frozen frog about it... Wild Turkeys

Elizabeth-Mary Andrews
Elizabeth-Mary
Architects
“Memory is a way of knowing you and the people you love, the things you are, the things you never want to lose.”
Class Clowns
Matt LaFerriere & Dayle Decker

Elizabeth Braun
Liz
Advanced Band, Concert Band, Marching Band
#1 Relay Runner
"Courage may not always bring happiness, but there is no happiness without action.
— Helen Keller"

Kyle Brouillard
Basketball 9-10
History Teacher
"Don't aim for success if you want it; just do what you love and believe in, and it will come naturally."

Ryan Brodeur

Kyle Breedon

Taylor Burns

Austin Buser

Kaylee Brennan
Science Club 9
Student Council 10-12
Exam Board 12
Zoologist
"If you do good, people will accuse you of selfishness; if you do evil, you'll be their victim."

Michael Briggs
Micro/Mac Tech
Arts Club
"There are no secrets to success, it is the preparation, hard work, and learning from failure."
— Colin Powell

Nicole Caddick
"NOSA"

Maria Cady
"Riz"
Track and Field 11-12
Health Careers
"If opportunity doesn't knock, build a door."
— Milton Bradley

Nicholas Brodeur
"We either live together or never see each other."

Samantha Caimano
"Samantha, Sammie Rose, Sam"
Drama 9-10
Cosmetology 9-12
Drama 11-12
Cosmetology
"Every story has an ending, but in the every ending is just a new beginning."

Cory Brodeur

Zachary Calabro
Most Unique
Danielle Bacon & Ben Skov

Molly Clark
Most
Art Club, Radio
Psychologist
Imagination is more important than knowledge. Knowledge is limited; imagination encircles the world. - Albert Einstein

Samantha Clark
Shenandoah, Sam Joeps.
Volleyball 9-12
College
9th Grade: "Show me the money."

Casey Cloutier
Gng
Basketball 9-12, Captain 12
Cross Country 10-12
Outdoor Track 11-12
Social Committee 12
"I opportunity doesn't knock, build a door."

Michaela Clift

Kyle Cloutier

Andy Chen
Chen Min/China
Asian Club 11-12, History Club 11-12
History 11-12
Student Council 12th

Rebecca Chase
Talavera
Advanced Band, Blue, Marching Band, Brigade, Volleyball, Vocal, Wind Ensemble, Vocal 11-12, Vocal 9-12
"Keep your arms out like you're about to catch a fish in the rain."

Cynthia Ciesynski

Danielle Colantonio

Bernard Coen

Brittany Chucka
Basketball 9-11, Indoor Track 10, Habitat for Humanity Society 11-12

Vannary Chhay
".Change the world by changing what you can, not what you can't.

Danielle Bacon & Ben Skov

Alexander Charron

"Keep" 
Every photo has its own story. A single moment. Whether it fades out or stays. Every single photo that are included. Enjoy the moment. The truth is, there is nothing to be afraid of - "just get it on film." - Joe Toczynski

"Sometimes the only true answer to any question is: "I don't know."
"True Mike. The X-Men?"
Best Platonic Friends
Joe Nardolillo & Amanda Lemos

Matthew Curtin
Vice President of Student Council '11-'12

Ann-Marie Decelles
Senior Student Council '12

Dayle Decker
Senior Student Council '12

Angelina D'Amico
St. John's University '11

Advanced Band '10, Marching Band '10, Tri-City Club '10, Tennis Club '10, Drama 5/12

Lionel Defosse

Christopher DeFilipps

Justin DeGraide

Nicholas DelScila

Mark David

Brianna DeSignore

Nicholas DeLuca

To all the people who try to bring you down: Stand up for yourself and be strong. - Martin Luther King Jr.
Lauren Demers
Cosmetology 9-12
"You never know how strong you are until being strong is your only option."

Danielle DeNigris
Cori
Selfless 12, National Honor Society 9-12
"Biology: The larger the island of ignorance the longer the shoreline of school."

Jocelyn Dias
Jocie
Chorus Grade 9th
Administrative Office Technology
"Some people come into our lives and quietly go. Some stay for a while, leave footprints on our hearts and we are never ever the same."

Marissa DePietro

Alonzo DePina

Connor Dipietro
Hockey 9th-12th, Track 12
"Continuous effort not strength or intelligence is the key to unlocking your potential."

Best All Around
Robin Davenport & Alex Zannella

Cori DeRita
3rd Football Team
"We are what we think. As we think, so we become."
"When our thoughts we make our lives."
"The Buddha"

Alicia Desmarais
Dance Team 11-12, Nursing 11-12
"Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by the moments that take our breath away."

Tyler DiPrète
"I will not compromise between something I bad become attached to and something I wanted to make. There will always be people in this world you will never meet."

Kevin Donilon
Cross Country 10-12, Boys Track 10th, Baseball 9-12
"I'm not sure what the opportunity to achieve. I'm not sure what the opportunity to achieve, don't be nervous of what you have done."

Zachary Deus
"No matter where you take me or the art form Pursuit to be happy only knowing like a child."
"- Mac Miller"

Brandon Desorcy
Zip, Design, Soccer 10-12

Katelyn Donovan
Kate
Dance Team 9-12, Tennis 9-12, Selfless 12, National Honor Society 9-12, World Language Honor Society 9-12
"To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream. Not only plan, but also believe."

Garrett Douglass
"Getting"
Volleyball 9-12, Accounting 9-12
Best Eyes
Andrew Mitura & Vianna Hurley

Kayla Dutilly
Football Cheerleader 9-12
Basketball Cheerleader 9-12
Dance Team 11-12

"We go to school every day, we learn something new, but the memories that make up our lives are what we take with us. We learn from the new things we learn. We have to..." - Mohammad Ali

Patrick Dwyer
Pet
Automotive 8-12

"Life is not about the breaths you take, but the memories that take your breath away." - George Strait

Autumn English
Seasons
Basketball 9-10, Track 11-12
Cross Country 9-11, Lacrosse 12-13

"Squash is a sport where every point is a battle..." - autumn English

Vanessa Equitani
Volleyball 9-12
Basketball 9th
Business Management Communications

"It's not the troubles of today that try a man's soul, but the regrets of yesterday and the fears of tomorrow..." - Niccolo Machiavelli

Joseph Erickson
Joe, Jr., The gym rat
Student Council 10-12
Reuben Club 10-12, 11-12

"As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord..." - Joshua 24:15

Brandon Faiola
 Soccer 9-12, Indoor Track 9-12
Workshop 9-11, Outdoor Track 12, Spanish, Language Club 11-12

"Nothing is what we expect it to be. We must determine what we do attitude determines how well you do it. - Lou Holtz

Rachel Ferdinand

Leah Fidler
Writing
The world needs dreamers and the world needs doers. But..." - William Shakespeare

Ryan Finnegan
VFW
Basketball 9-12, Business
The seat of knowledge is in the head, not in the heart. - William Hazlitt

Emily Fisher
American Revolution, Varsity 3rd
Brain 9, 10, 11, 12, History Club 11-12, Spanish 10, 11, 12
Novelists, Teachers
"Let me give you something to think about. It's true..." - Emily Fisher

Stephanie Fitzgerald
Shark
Gymnastics 9-11
Basketball 9th, 10th
Outdoor Track 9-12
National Honor Society 11-12, Spanish 11-12

Amber Flint
Army Band
Nurse Practitioner
"If you don't go after what you want, you'll never get it. If you don't ask, the answer is always no. If you don't step forward, you're always at the same place." - Unknown

Andrew Fleming

If you don't know where you are going, you'll end up somewhere else. - Yogi Berra
**Best Hair**
Mckenzie Gofton & Ransel Cruz

**David Geer**
- Advanced Band 11-12, Jazz Band 11-12
- Breakfast with the Beatles 10-12, National French Honor Society
- "I'm sick of following my dreams, I'm just going to ask where they're going and join them later." - Heath Ledger

**Mckenzie Gofton**
- Football Cheerleader 9-12, Dance Team 9-12
- Basketball Cheerleader 9-12
- "Failure is the best cure for success." - Thomas Edison

**Megan Gomez**
- Football Cheerleader
- "Life is what you make it, so make it good." - Mahatma Gandhi

**Jake Gelineau**

**Eric Gonzalez Shannon**
- Band 9-12, Marching Band 10-12, Jazz Band 10-12
- "Breakfast with the Beatles" Band 11-12
- "Har" Band 12, National Honor Society 11-12, World Language Honor Society 11-12 College
- "You must be the change you wish to see in the world." - Mahatma Gandhi

**Sean Grandy**
- Band 9-12, Marching Band 10-12, Jazz Band 10-12
- "Breakfast with the Beatles" Band 11-12
- "Har" Band 12, National Honor Society 11-12, World Language Honor Society 11-12 College
- "You must be the change you wish to see in the world." - Mahatma Gandhi

**Caitlyn Greco**
- "Why are we fighting to live when we are being to die." - Lanya y."
Katelyn Guilmette
CBW, Y Club, Kate.
Volleyball 10-12, 11-12
Volleyball Indoor 9-12, 11-12
Curling 11-12
"The Weak is a Champion who is overpowered, overawed, and at the point of submission, when no one is watching."

Alexandria Gushyna
Art, All Year team captain
You always see when you least expect it.

Stacey Hall
Cosmetology 11-12
"In my own hair and painting nails.
"The truth is everyone’s going to hurt you. You just have to find the people who won’t hurt you back."

Troy Harrington
Wrestling
Culinary
"And to be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, just as God forgave you in Christ."

Sophie Harris
Cross Country, 9-10, 11-12
National Honor Society
Constitutive Student
Athelete 11-12
Parental Blessing
"What we see depends mainly on what we see for." - John Lubbock

Caitlyn Hart
D Hart
Drama Team 9-12, 11-12
Business in Dance
"Life is about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s about riding the waves and dancing in the rain."

Alexandra Harvey
Home, Hands, Culinary
GSA 11-12, 11-12
Swing Dance Team 11-12
Culinary 12-12, Skills USA 12
Nursing, Pre-Med
"Everybody is just a stranger but that’s the danger in going my own way." - John Mayer

Kiersten Hayle
Science Club, Net Club 11-12
Student Council 11-12
"The best revenge is getting yourself." - Zach Venetra

Royce Healy-Reimar

Alexis Henebury
Unleash, Leash, Neonatal Nurse
"Open your mind and follow your dreams and in the end, you will succeed."

Taylor Heon

Anthony Hodde

Best Laugh
Sean Gallagher & Jamie Medeiros
Kaylen Luca

Taylor Lucier
- Football Cheerleader 9-12
- Cadet 12th
- Kinesiology Health and Fitness
  - We were brave, we were tired, we were mostly young.
  - Kevin Chevy

Cassondra MacDonald

Kerrin Lucas
- Key Club President
- Life is too short to be anything but happy.

Nicholas Mann
- Microbiology/Genetics
- "In the end, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the smiles of our friends."
  - Martin Luther King

Alexandria Martel
- Spanish 10-12
- Student Council
- Forensic Science
- "Talent cannot be achieved through wisdom, it can only be attained through understanding."
  - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Kevin MacIntyre
- Concert Band 9-10
- Bachelor's 12th
- Marching Band 9th
- Skills USA 9th 10th
- Culinary Arts 11th
- Culinary Arts
- "Experience is what you get when you don't get what you want."

Taylor Mahoney
- Graphic Design
- "You're lucky enough to be different, never change."
  - Taylor Swift

Anthony Martin
- "It's only after we've lost everything that we're free to do anything."
  - Tyler Budden

Nicole Malfard
- Culinary 10-12
- "Almost nothing that excites you will ever bring any real satisfaction."

Adam Mann
- "The decision is endless, my art, my obligation, my only salvation."

Nikayla Masello
- DECA 9-12
- Drama Team 9-12
- Football Cheerleading 10th
- "She can conquer the world."
  - Marilyn Monroe

Katelyn Martin
- Student Council Pres.
- National Honor Society 11-12
- Concert Band 9-10 12th
- Advanced Band 11th 12th
- Skills 9-12 10-12
- Skills USA 11-12
- Medical Care

Amber Masters
Friendliest
Blake Rapecis & Samantha Wagner

Zachary Mattera

Craig McIntire
C ASA
Botany
Q & A
"To face what we have in the end, we stand before the light & our true nature is revealed. And revelation is a beautiful thing."
- The Additon

Gage McNeil

Megan McNulty
Cosmetology 10-12
Cosmetology Business
"Every story has an end, but in life, every end is just a new beginning."

Aaron Means
Football 10-12

"I have a sadness shield that keeps out all the sadness, and it's big enough for all of us."
- Where the Wild Things Are

Jamie Medeiros
Joy
Cosmetology 9-12
Physical Therapist
"Life is not the amount of breaths you take, it's the moments that take your breath away."

Kayla McCoombs
Outdoor Track
Tennis
"Accept no one's definition of your life, define yourself."

Brandon Medeiros

Sara Mendyk
Cosmetology
"Nobody can go back and start a new beginning, but anyone can start today and make a new ending."

Amanda Messier
Men-Down, Amenders, A Mess
Building
"Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don't matter and those who matter don't mind."
- Dr. Seuss

Savannah McGovern
Michael Messier
Football 9-12
Mr. Marquis Crop

It's not whether you get knocked down, it's whether you get back up.
—Vince Lombardi

Matthew Michaud

Joseph Millette
Student Council 9th
Beta Club 10-11
World Language Club 12th
Video Game Design

"What you do today can improve all your tomorrows.
—Ralph Marston"

Rebecca Montez

Karyssa Monaghan
Cross Country 9-10
Track 9-10
"Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened.
—Dr. Seuss"

Andrew Mitura
Driver
Wrestling 9-12
Football 10-12
Counsellor of the Week
"Go big or go home!"

Michael Miller

Kara Morelli
Key Club
Software Engineer

"Man is what he is when he acts in the role given him by society and he will tell you the truth.
—Erich Fromm"

Nina Morelli

Christopher Molak
Nick
Wrestling
"It's a novel, pick a role.

Jessica Molak
Football Cheerleader 12th
Basketball Cheerleader 10-12
Educator
"Sometimes the hardest thing
and the right thing are the same"

Jessica Monaghan
Cross Country 9-10
Track 9-10
"Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened.
—Dr. Seuss"

Chad Moore
Football 11-12
"It's not the pony tail who gets knocked down the most times the liar is the person who doesn't get themselves back up."

Carlos Meza

Kara Montez

Kara Morelli

Class Inseparables
Taylor Lucier & Hannah Cappello
Class Inseparables

PJ Stringfellow & Jacob Riccitelli

Raymond Morissette

Devin Moulton

Megan Moulton

Shayna Moulton

Nicholas Mowry

Dante Mulvey

Joshua Murdock

Alyssa Nahligian

Jake Myers

Joseph Nardolillo

Cote Nichols

Alyson Nobrega

Allison Myers


Volleyball 3-12, All-Star 12th
Volleyball 12th
"Your choices, your actions, your life is it; your way with no regrets!" - Anonymous

Senior Prom, Class 12th
World Language Club 11-12
Science Club 11-12
"We can change the world, as we can only change ourselves."

"The difference between the impossible and possible is a man's determination."

"Too young to live, too young to die."

"I'm gonna be one WILD ride!" - Joseph Crowson

"Yeah, I'm good at it."

"Takes a girl and a boy to make a baby.
I don't know what's worth doing, what's worth dying for, what I'm doing.
I'm just doing it to get it done next.
"
Michael Normandin
Mike
Racetrack 9-11
Computer Tech
"You cannot win the test results. You are a human being. That's what it says. You weren't even tested for that." (005)

Alyssa Northrop
Lynsi Lyns
Elementary School Teacher
"Sometimes I can be extremely driven. Everyone wants me to be. I can't help it, and I can't stop it. I'm a believer and an EVERLASTING Believer." (005)

Gianna Paiermo
Dr. Capt. Claire
Soccer 9-12
Indoor Track 9-12
Soccer 9-12
Soccer 9-12
Student Council 9-12
Senior Honor Society 11-12
Physician Assistant
"Everything happens for a reason."

Meaghan Palmiere
Soccer 9-12
Indoor Track 9-12
Outdoor Track 9-12
"Free words and an inscrutable appearance are merely associated with true virtue.

Dylan Olson
Connor Orme
Presidents 9th
Football 10-12
"The only way to know what you've never been is to walk away. Only then will you understand.

Abagale Pacheco
Aby. McSavy
The Enemy
English Teacher / Journalist
"Come what may, I won't meet defeat. And I know I must change. Nothing comes easily, nothing is free. I belong, turn my grief to grace.

John Palombo
Anthony
Swimming / Tennis
"I must go to bed."

Andrew Pagano
Pagano, Page
Soccer 9-10
Cross Country 9-10
Lacrosse 11-12
"We do not remember days; we remember moments." (005)

Danielle Paige
Demi - DeepPurple
Graphic Design 11-12
"I'm not the opportunity given but the chance to get better.

Tyler Papagni
T-Pags, Pag. Palsani
Football 11-12
"Great expectations! You must be the change you wish to see in the world."

Richard Pare
Rez, Dr. Rich, Waxman
Animal, Dog, Goat, Wolverine
Musician, Police Officer
"When you have something you're excited for, you have to make it happen."

Most Athletic
Brandon Sullivan & Meghan Paquet
Matthew Parent
Legal
Special Olympics 5/12

Sabrina Pereira
SAS, JAS
Student Council 2-yearbook 10-11; Spanish Club 11-12; Crossword Student Association 11-12; History Club 11-12; Vice President 11-12, Student Council 11-12, President to National Honor Society 11-12; World Language Honor Society 11-12; Mathematics

Mykal Perry
Mykal, Mack, and Mikay
Art Club, 9th Grade Track & Field
Potential Psychologist

Vanessa Pestana
Psychologist

Zachary Paul

Tulia, John, and Mikay
Art Club, 9th Grade Track & Field
Potential Psychologist

What is the point of fitness when you were born healthy?

"Do or do not; there is no try."
"Master Yoda"

"We all have our own way of understanding things, but it must be lived with respect."
"Korean Handagard"

Kaylin Pelletier

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

Christopher Perry

Mission Tennis Club
Computer Science

Tennis

Michael Piacenti
CD, Luigi, Othyguy

Wrestling 9th-12th

Clue Development

World Language Club
Track & Field

Engineering

People change, but the same stays the same.

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason.

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"

Blake Pierce
Wrestling 9-12; Track 12

"Success is my only reason."
"Ludwig van Beethoven"
Most Dramatic
Nina Morelli & Matt Prince

Ashley Reynolds
Juni
Student Council 9-10
Science Club 9-10
Chess Development 11th
Criminal Justice
"Class of 2012, the world only
ends because we take over!"

Cody Richards

Mark Rin
Cross Country 9-10, Basketball 9-12
Cross Country 9-10, Track 9-12
National Honor Society 11-12
Treasurer
College
"Only true love is real. Georgia Tech,
for sure. I can't stand Nick. But if
you can't handle me at my worst,
you won't stand a chance at my
best." - Marilyn Monroe

Tia-Alexi Roberts

Montana Robitaille
CFR 9-12
"Don't tell me you're a fish.
I'm a fish. You're the one
to change the rules." (To the
ность)

Tabitha Rodrigues
Tahoe
World Language 9th
Student Council 9th
CFM
"Love is hard to find,
but love is one of the
very best things."

Domo Rocchio
Dee Dee, Biki, Barr, J.D.
Football 10-12, Indoor Track 10-12, Outdoor Track 10-12
Actor
"There is no me. In team, but
there is me in "The Domine.""

Jacob Riccitelli
Jr.
Basketball 9-12, Football 9-12,
Cross Country 9-12
"Me and"
"One of the greatest mistakes
in life is doing what others say
you can't!"

Melissa Richards
Miss, Cray legs
Volleyball/Soccer 9-12,
Indoor Track 9-10
National Honor Society 11-12
Teaching
"Never regret if it's good.
It's wonderful. If it's bad, it's
experience — a yin-yang!"

Mackenzie Richter
Mack Track, Girl's B
Gr6 Tennis 9-12, Soccer 11-
Girl's Softball 9-10, Student Council 9-12, National Honor Society 11-12, Student Council 11-12
Criminal Justice
"A good deal of overtime more
difficult, and is more
dark cloud than any other
thing."
- Laura Ingalls Wilder

James Roaix

Victoria Robertson
Vicky
Social Education Teacher
"I'm selfish, impatient, and a
little insecure. I have
problems. I cry at
movies and at
benches. I have
parents. But if
you can't handle me at
my worst, then you're
not the one for me at
my best!"

Alyn Rondeau

"Love is hard to find,
but love is one of the
very best things."
- Troy Bolton
Casey Ross  
Environmental Studies  
"When the power of love 
overcomes the love of power 
the world will be at peace!"  

Alexis Ruest  
Heal, Donate  
Volleyball 9-12, (Captain)  
National Honor Society  
"It was the time of my life 
putting dragons with you!"

Duncan Samuell  
Dance  
Soccer 9-12, (Captain)  
Infield 9-12  
Outdoor Track 9-12  
Engineering  
"A man is not finished 
when he is defeated. He is finished 
when he quits."  
-Jesse M. Usher

Joseph Russo  
Jov, Joe  
Vocational Training  
"Can't have a 14 mile 
hike now, please!"

Cody Rutledge  

Madalysh San  
Maths  
"Keep smiling, it makes 
people wonder what you've 
been up to."  
-Unknown

Khrysta Ryan  
E-Star  
Drama Club 11-12  
"One thing one mind."  
-Green Day

Patrick Ryan  
Cross Country 9-12,  
Indoor Track 9-12  
Outdoor Track 9-12,  
Dance 9-12  
"The purpose of life is 
a life of purpose."

Alexander Sandberg  

Eric Santos  

Joseph Sacchetti  
Soccer  
World Language Club 10-12,  
Tennis  
Elementary School Teacher  
"One day cannot make or 
break you!"

Nathan Salisbury  
Football 10-12,  
Indoor Track 10-12  
Outdoor Track 9-10  
"I'm always believing in 
ourselves, and now, I find 
the harder I work, the more I have of it."  
-Thomas Jefferson

Thomas Scappini  
Tennis, Soccer, Basketball  
Cross Country 9-12,  
Football 10,  
Indoor Track 11-12,  
Outdoor Track 9-12,  
Vice President 12,  
The Society 11-12,  
Drama 11-12,  
English 11-12,  
"A man of genuine 
seeks no mistakes. He 
finds errors and 
turns the corner 
and the corners of discovery."  
-Emerick Pollak, Litkoff

Kerin Scarpa  
Swim  
"Time stops all the 
wrong things at 
the wrong time. 
What you say the 
game of life and 
the game 
in the hands of 
-John D. Dairy"
Most Out Going
Aaron Flores

Alex
Tennis 10-12
Somewhere in the science field

Alexa
Alexa
Tennis 10-12
Tea time

Alexa Schiller

Christina Schiltz
Choral, LULU, In His Image
Hockey, Baking
Physical Therapy

"A government is enough to give you everything you want is big enough to get away everything you have." - Thomas Jefferson

Benjamin Skov
Kholo of the Next
Sports Club 2011
Art Club 8-10
Gardening Club 8-10
Model Railroad 11-12
Band 9-12

"Never be afraid to ask a question, the worst thing that can happen is you confirm something you already know."

Benjamin Smith

Christopher Smith
Chris Shmit
Outdoor Track 10-12
European History

"Don't tell me the sky is the limit when there are footprints on the moon."

Deanna Smith

David Sevigny

Fernando Smith

Jeremy Smith

Malaree Shields
Yearbook Staff 9-12
Editor-in-Chief 10-12
World Language Club 9-12
History Club 11-12
Interact Club 10-12
GloriaCran Quiz 11-12
National Honor Society 11-12
Second Year Education: Physics

If you improve on the present, what comes later will also be better. Forget about the future, each day, everything is an eternity. - Paulo Coelho

Foneisha Simas

Jessika Smith

Lauren Smith

UCLA
Unified Basketball 9-12
Interact Club 8-10
Cosmetology, English Teacher

"If you can't stand for something you feel for anything!"
Samuel Smith
Professor
Student Council 9-11,
Basketball 9-10, 12
Sports Business Management
When people say you shouldn’t show them why you should. When people say you can’t show them why you can when people say you won’t show them why you will. I know what that feels like.

Maggie Spencer
Maggie
Band 9-12
Nurse Practitioner
We should all start to live before we get too old. Fear is stupid. So are regrets. - Marilyn Monroe

Megan Spencer
Soccer 5-10, 11-12, 14-16
Basketball 7-12, 14-16, 18-20
Conservative Club 11-12
Crimean Studies
Be more concerned with your character than your reputation because your character is what you really are, while your reputation is merely what others think you are. - Franklin D. Roosevelt

Dominique St Pierre
Zachary St.Pierre
Soccer 10-12, 11-12
"Be more concerned with your character than your reputation because your character is what you really are, while your reputation is merely what others think you are. - Franklin D. Roosevelt"

Emma Staley
Miranda Sweet
"We’re only gonna die for our own arrogances, that’s why we must all take our time.

Peter Stringfellow
"There are so many people out there who are judging you that you can’t. What you’ve got to do is turn around and stay. Don’t let me.

Cory Snape
Rebecca Studley
Becca, Becca, Becca, Becca
Soccer 9-10, 11-12
"Love itself is what is left when all else is burned away, and this is what we want most in art and a fortunate account.

Brandon Sullivan
Jenna Swanholim
Cynthia Sweeney
Lyndsey Sweeney
"Love itself is what is left when all else is burned away, and this is what we want most in art and a fortunate account.

William Studley
"We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give. - Penn W. Churchill"
Erin Tatro
Lily Tuffy
Love is more than the pressure to be perfect.

Courtney Tellier
Coop, Deuces, Sweet Cheeks
Nursing
Life for today because tomorrow is out of my control, may never come.

Evan Tourangeau
Katie Auld & Timothy LaFleur

Madeleine Tennent
Meredith Himes
It's a lot easier to be lost than found. The question was always, searching and blindly discovered by many. Yes, possibly love.

Matthew Terenzi
Matt
20th Ave, and the weather out there.
Eclipse
Do not fear where the path may lead. Go out, where there is no path and leave a trail.

Kelsey Thayer
Balashshaw Chieftain 9-10.
Makeup artist.
The only thing that life dislikes is when you do the things that you are afraid to do the first time.

Nicholas VanWormer
N/A
Vocational Training
Come to collect it.

Skyler Torborg
Kennesaw Snatch Football 10-11 Wrestling 9-12 Physical Therapy
Once you've witnessed everything else, life is easy.

Brandon Tordoff
Valleymag 10-11 Glean 10-11 Prince's Tiny Day
Failing to prepare is preparing to fail.

Courtney Wagner
Brides, Bows
World Language Club 9-10, Theatrical Dance 9-10, Fast 5-13, DJ Team 9-11, Vice Commander 9-11, Millcreek Student Information Center 9-11, Junior Junior 9-11

Samantha Wagner
Swimmer, Napt
Tennis 9 Outdoor Track 9-12 Indoor Track 10-12 Cross Country 10-12 National Honor Society 11-12 Social Committee 11-12 Northern Hills Volleyball Association 11-12
Early Childhood Education
If you want to view a landscape, simply look around and never.

Quincie Varin
D
Ice hockey 10-12 Medusa
I'm a fearless one who doesn't have fears. I'm not the type you'll be afraid of anything there's that's being wrong. It's a lot of heart but you just don't care.

Brock Thompson
"The only thing that life dislikes is when you do the things that you are afraid to do the first time.

Most Spirited

Morgan Tucker
Dance team 10-12 Psychology
Worry about your character, not your reputation. Your character is who you are, your reputation is what people think you are.

Carmel High School
Katherine Walsh

**Quickest**

Katherine Walsh & Zach Williams

Brianna Wallbank

- Cross Country 9-10
- Junior Varsity, Track 9-10

**Ball**

Geoffrey Warburton

- Track & Field 11-12
- Cross Country 11-12

Sarah Wilson

- Cross Country 9-10
- Tennis 10-12
- Wrestling 9-12

**Ball**

Jeremy Woods

- Air Force ROTC
- Drum Major, Band 9-12

**Ball**

Zachary Williams

- Cross Country 9-10
- Football 9-12
- Military

**Ball**

Tiffany Wallace

- Hints Club, World Languages Club
- Academic Merit Initiative

- Tired

Jeffrey Whitford

- Hitting out with friends
- Defense Attorney

Johnna Wilson

- Student Council 9-12
- Art Club 9-12
- Interact Club 9-12, SAVE 9-12

**Ball**

Andrew Wolfe

- Marine Biology

- Civilization is the unceasing multiplication of unnecessary necessities.
  - Mark Tвен

Matthew Wexler

- Football 9-11, Captain 12
- Indoor Track 9-12
- Outdoor Track 11-12

- Law Enforcement

- "Never look down on anybody unless you're helping them up" - Walter Mondale

Olivia White

- Behavioral Psychology

- "There is not one big thing that makes you creative. The meeting will be in an individual person's individual context, like in my individual life, in my individual house, in my individual person, in my individual sense." - Yasen, ten
Kristie Yehle
Keto
Cosmetology 10-12

"Let your dreams be bolder
than your fears, and your
aspirations be louder than your
words.

Emma Zecchin
BioTech Club 11-12
Forensics Investigator

"I may not have gone where I
intended to go, but I think I
have ended up where I needed
to be." - Douglas Adams

Alexander Zannella
22
Cross Country 9, Hockey 9-12,
Hockey Captain 9, Basketball 9-12,
Baseball Captain 11 & 12, Football
11-12, Football Captain 11, Band
9-12, BioTech Club 10, National
Honor Society 11-12, Spanish
National Society 11-12, Bowling
College Bowl Award 11

Medicine

Some people want it to happen
some wish it would happen,
others make it happen.
- Michael Jordan

Seniors
Bedick, Randy
Bulluck, Jacob
DiLecce, Nathan
Greenwood, Aaron
Groutze, Joseph
Menge, Austin
Parker, David
Rappe, Rachelle
Resendes, Marlion
Smith, Katelyn
Tavares, Zachary

Clockwise below: Dominick Rosato and Haley Crocker should be studying! Casey Chamier, Sam Wagner, and Berk Ataba are bright and cheerful in the middle of the school day. Mariah Begna is pumped for Spirit Week! Sean Gallagher gets the camera his band game. Mackenzie Baker and Marissa DiPietro make the most of their time in the library.
The Senior History
We are taking over!
The Regional Career and Technical Center offers career preparation programs in Automotive Technology, Carpentry/Construction, Computer Information Technology, Cosmetology, Culinary Arts/Food Service, Early Childhood Education, Graphics Communication, and Health Careers. Students become college and career ready as they make real world connections and earn industry certification or state licenses and college credit.
a part of the Class of 2013 presents its own unique challenges and rewards for each junior. Although they are not yet mighty oaks, they are well on their way to success. Their roots have taken, their trunk is growing stronger from experience. Nothing, not NECAP nor Science Fair, can stop them now. This year they let their creativity show in the Homecoming Parade with a Wild Thornsberries float and in a surprise upset, won first place in the Parent Council’s Oakers Cup 2013. The future looks bright for the Class of 2013.